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The Toronto World.FOR SALE FOR SALE-%

$5,000—262 AVENUE ROADCORNER YONOE AND 
OBRRARD STS.

Ht—f8,000 Per Foot. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
SL Eut. Main 5450

Corner Macpherson avenue, detached, 
solid brick, eight rooms and bath; gas 
and electric light; newly decorated 
throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King St. East. Main 5450

=
“Entered a* Sreoad Close Matter. Apr. IS. IMS. at the Poet of

fice et Buffalo. N.Y.. under the Art of Consreae of Mar. 1 1ST».-
VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,343 ‘THURSDAY MORNING MAY 24 191Â—FOURTEEN PAGESWest to northwest winds; a few passing 

showers; mostly fair and cool.PROBS-
-

RITISH Adroit,1.,7 «Mas Won Great Victory Over German Submarine Campaign 
Navy SignaljgTi,-°°TT>WA ;s German Program of Reducing United Kingdom to Impotency 

First of June—Arrivals and Departures of Ships Increase; Losses Remain Stationary.
*

ALLIES BEAT U-BOATS 
SEVERELY DEFEAT FOE NOTED FOREIGN■

iv X"(Mi: ‘ .IllWi <jgliÉP M ; IIi i mwwwmimmmEntente Navies Gain Important Victory Over Sub' 
marines-r-Foil German Expectations of 

Winning by June First. _
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i -~r«London, May 23.i—The admjraJV 

reporta the following figures for t..t 
week dhcUng May 20:

"Arriva.a, nationalities, 2664; sail
ings, 276».

"British merchantmen of 1600 tone 
or over sunk by rtiine or submarine. 
1.8; under 1600 tons, ».

British merch,animerit unsucceas- 
fuliy attacked, ». • •

"British tishiner vessels sunk,
This week’s figures of vessels . sunk 

• by submarines show that the allied 
ivaviee are keeping up the good work 
of the previous fortnight, and the 
American unit, altho still a small 
one, snares the credit for excellent 
work. Not only are the Sinking* be
ing kept at a fairly low figure, but the 
ouenslve against Urboats also con
tinues to show favorable results. The 
actual figures in, this respect, however, 
are not known. .

The British admiralty this week 
fears a pleased smile at the mention 
>( the submarine campaign, for the 
.esults of the naval work In the past 

weeks are regarded as really itt- 
licatlng an Important victory over the 
mermans. The German naval people 
hruout the early months' of the ruth- 

submarine war freely predicted 
.hat England would be “on her knees” 
>y June 1, and gloomy pictures were 
,ainted of grim famine certain by that 
ate for the people of Great Britain 
Md France.
,nd German victory In the submarine 
warfare seems as far distant as ever, 
.'here has been a constant improve
ment In the methods of the allies In 
>pposing and suppressing U-bcat ac- 
.ivity, and these methods have be- 
:ome more and more successful with 
linger days and finer weather and in
creasing familiarity on the partvof the

skippers of merchantmen with the 
methods of -naval control. An admi
ralty official, speaking to the Asso
ciated Press, said:

“The American destroyers are play- 
-ng no. small part in the antl-suoma, 
..ne war, and our officers have ex
pressed the greatest enthusiasm at the 
spirit,. enterprise, acumen and quick
wittedness with which the American 
unit has taken up its work. It. is the 
old American doctrine of keeping ever
lastingly at it,

“The Germans, who at first said they 
would strip us of our tonnage toy June 
1, have now advanced the date to Oc
tober,' and we are confident that when 
October comes they will be under the 
same necessity of advancing the date 
again.” ‘ . .

The total of 27 large vessel» Is an 
Increase. of four over the previous 
period. Comparative figures snow:

May 6 May 13 May 2f 
1,600 tons up'-.. 24 .'it .18 :
Under 1600 tons. 22 6 . »
Fishing vessels i 16

In the week ; ending 
nineteen ships escaped after being 
attacked, while the previous weok 
84 escaped.

For week .ending May 13th, ar
rivals were 2668, and sailings 2662 
so that last week’s figures show an 
Increase.

The figures for the three weeks 
are, however, substantially below the 
large figures which caused consider
able alarm In April, the victims for 
the week ending April 26th having 
included 40 vessels of more than 
1600' tons. In an address last week 
Kennedy Jones, British director o: 
food economy, said a new and site 
cessful method of attacking sub
marines had been put Into operation

For Maximum Efficiency 
United States Government 
| Wiil Pool Purchasing.

French Army Order Confers 
Fifth Palm on Flag of 

Regiment.
t

BILLION YEARLY FIGHTS IN CHAMPAGNE

ia Will Take Practically 
Everything That America 

Can Send.

Dozen Men Capture Auberive 
in Brilliant Five Days' 

Advance.y
Washington, May 23. — A pregram 

under which the American govern, 
ment virtually would pool Its purchas
ing for the sake of maintaining maxi
mum efficiency, with that of all the 
allies, construct a buying machln 
ig j which hundreds of experts In 
many lines would fit as cogrwheels 

man In charge of the 
enterprise, is unde.

(By a Staff Correspond»!# of the 
Associated Press).

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Armies in France, May 23.—tBven- 

reglment, ani-

;

mg a—“A marvelous 
mated by hatred of the enemy anl 
the highest spirit, of sacrifice.”

These words are used In a French 
order conferring the fifth palm 

on the flag of the famous Foreign 
region for gaVantry in the recent 
f.ghting in Champagrne. The regi- 
iue.it is unique in the number of 
times mentioned and decorated.

The sbut correspondent of the As
sociated l’ress visited the legionaries 
in their rest camp, where they were 
recupe-atlng and filling their ranks 
and heard personal narratives from 
of. leers and men whose conduct Is so 
k ghiy praised. No matter wnat the 
men’s nationality—and citizens of no 
fewer than 61 nations are represented 
among the legionaries— after joining 

Immediately became imbued 
the regiment’s glorious tmdl- 

tl. ns. They have been Always where 
the fighting was hottest.

Three Battalion» Remain.
When the war started six- batta

lions, forming two regiments, were 
sent to the front Now only three bat
es Iona remain, fused into one regi
ment Among them are still Amerl- 

from Various states of the union, 
ns Well as frOtn all the republics of 
central and south America. There 
a.e men from every British colony, 
from all the countries hi Europe. 
Asia and Africa, and also a number 
of Frenchmen who have been attract
ed to the legion on account of its 
adventurous career. Many Russians, 
Be'glans. British, Italians _ and Ru
manians have recently been trans
ferred to their own armies, reducing 
‘he legion’s strength, but Spaniards, 
Swiss and South Americans are Join-

Ii 8.woplace one* 
le gigantrb
ilderatlon, and fast assuming defi

nite outline.
This man would be the world’s 

super-buyer. Into his hands the na
tions at war with Germany would 
place approximately, $10,000,000,000 : 
year, a store of money exceeding the 
tabled fortunes of (he ancient In,car 
and with no parallel ,ln modern his
tory. The purchases for the Ameri 

army and navy are estimated a 
approximately $3,600,000,000 for the 
first year of the war.

So far has the program progressed 
that the officials already lave n defi
nite Idea as to whom they will choose 
as no final decision has boon, reachei 
as to whether one man or a small 
eemmlselon will be chosen, Indication- 
are that It Will be one man and hit 
•election wl’l be made prJbablÿ with- 
tng the next fortnight.

Great Britain, France, Russia. Italy, 
Japan, Belgium—virtually all the ruv 

i . tiens linked with America in the war 
it Prussian autoej'-tev—ljavt 
l to the essentia* of #i« ACheme 

sign, an agreement making V 
V» as soon as the tremendour 

Amount of detail Involved can be ad
justed. At present the program hinges 
on the extent to which the United 
States will participate in the poolln; 
arrangement.

To assist this bureau head there 
would be am army of expert buyer 
famiftar with American markets, an 
Selected for th'lr ability.

Munitions Bureaus.
: Of great Import wcu.d be the muni-
l tiens bureau. To this sub-div si n 

would fal lthe work of co-ordinating 
r the allies’ demands for munitions an.

the demands of the American arm3 
[ sad navy. Experts from the army a-n 
r navy^probably would play an imp^rt- 
I adt part In the work of this tou.eau. 
F They would be assisted by a large field 
f; fierce to keep a close record of output, 

» producing ability of American mum 
I tlons plants and the needs of military 
I and naval eetaMlsbments which, of 
f course, would take precedence ove. 
I the needs of the allies. The world’s 
I greatest Clothing buyer wcuid hav. 
F charge of another euib-divisl-oo; a sep- 
p arate bureau for coal, another to rali- 
I way equipment and others tio many 
I groups of the things needed by the 
I nations at war./

Russia’s demands 
I; getremely heavy. HMI 
I British commission, headed by Loru 

Milner, which went to Russia early in 
I the year and made an exhaustive study 
I dr her requirements, has bean pjaced. 
I veibatlm, before the Amer.can otr.- 
I eials. hTe report is under stood to re 
1 teal that Russia is in a- position to 
I utilize virtually al the supplies, man.
I of a non-m.litary nature, for wh.c.r 
L tiansportation ficillties can be found.
f Kmg George Spent!» Afternoons 

Cultivating Hi* Potato Patch

ay 18th armyGerman inscription nailed to the ruins of the city hall at Peronne: Nicht argen, nur wun- 
dernl "Do not be angry, tiûly surprised.”
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CHINA'S PREMIER 
«EVEN DISMISSAL LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
June 1 is almost here

;

President Takes Action to 
End Deadlock on Question 

of War. v
-hey
with

-KERENSKY OFF TO FRONT.
VANCOUVER LAWYER

JOINS B. C. MINISTRY

J. W. deB. Farris Is Sworn in as 
gpL- New Attotney- 

GencraL r

ADVICE TO KAISER 
TO HOLD BELGIUM

Petrograd, May 23, via London, Thursday, May 24.—War 
Kerensky has started on hie tour df inspection of aiVthe military 

left Petrograd today by special train.
NEBT 0g fflPtES IN GENEVA.

MinisterTO JOIN ALLIES SOON

Rebuke to ^Military Gov- 
i$ likely krRemove

.

-4X. I

Geneva, via Paris,- May 22.—The police have discovered In one of the 
principal hotels of Geneva a neet of German and Austrian spies. Eight 
arrests have been made thus far. Including the correspondent of The Frank
furter Zeitung. A* number of compromising documents have been seized.

if Von Biasing Urged Prepara
tion of New War Against 

Britain.

Obstacles.
1 Victoria, BC„ May 23*—J. W. de B. 
Fart Is, a young Vancouver lawyer, 
was this afternoon sworn in as at
torney-general to succeed Hori. M. A. 
Macvonald, who recently resign nd. To 
Mr. Farris was 
I>3itf»Uo of minister of labor, a ^isw 
d.-pa. t.nent created at the recent sit
ting of the house.

Mr. Farris was elected from Van
couver at the last e eotlon. Ho was 

former cabinet minister In New 
Brunswick and has lived f.n- Van
couver for more than ten years.

ïhî by-election created by his en
try Into the cabinet will be hold on 
June 9.

Peking. IMay 23.—President Ll 
Yuan Hung has Issued a mandate 
Usmlestng Premier Tuan: Chi Jtu 
from office and naming Dr. Wu Ting- 
Fang, former ambassador to the 
v ni ted States, as acting premier end 
empowering h.m to form- *: new cabl- 
..eL *■- -“t ■ *

•4*DUTCH GRAIN FLEET COMING.
also attached the The Hague, via London, May 23.—The minister of agriculture hae 

requisitioned under the shipping law twenty-two Dutch vessels, which wdl, 
proceed to the United States by way of Halifax, In ballast, to bring back 
100,100 tone of grain. ,

‘IRON HAND” REQUIRED -
\

Neutralized Belgium Would, 
Like Limburg, Be Thorn 

in Side.

fütng. ■AUSTRIA’S NEW PEACE MOVE.

A . Amsterdam, May 23, via London.—The Roman Catholic newspapei 
Tyd says it understands on good authority that In accordance with the 
wishes of Pope Benedict the Austrian court Is initiating

FRANCHISE REFORM IN BRITAIN.

London, May 23.—After ten days of debate, which was devoted most
ly to the question of woman suffrage, the house of commons tonight 
passed the second reading of the franchise reform, or, as It Is offld.aH> 
known, "The Representation of the People Bill.” The vote was 829 in 
favor of, as against 40 In opposition to the measure.

a The legion's task, for the successful 
achievement of which it was honored 
today, was the moet/ÛIfltcult In the re
lent French offensive. Its front 
stretched west from Auberive. For 
five days and nights the legionaries 
lought continuously without a mo
ment’s sleep. They accomplished the 
task set them, but at the cost of the 
Ife of their colonel, and many other 
gaps In their ranks. At the end their 
■ommander was Major D------ Aube
rive was entered and carried by a 
leu tenant with a non-oommlssloned 

officer and ten ,men’ with unbelievable 
taring. The non-commissioned officer, 
single handed, attacked a machine gun 
emplacement and killed twelve Ger
man gunners.

’j his action -probably will end the 
-eadiock In parliament and make 
^vsjibie a déclara von of war by 
-bina, against Germany.

’I he prov.sionai military governors 
who were attempting to disband par
lement left Peking before the presi
dent took action against Tuan,- Uhl 
-ui; as the president had positively' 
announced that he wornd disregard 
iheir demand for a dissolution of the 
■egm.ative body. The president de
clared that parliament must not be 
coeiced in any way. and announced 
ilia Intention to conduct the govern
ment In accordance with the provi
sional constitution at an 

Feeling for Wi 
The disgruntled military governors 

rdbably will instigate protests in the 
pi evinces against President LI Yuan 
Hung for his rebuke to the military 
,-iower, but the president’s firm stand 
e inspiring admiration In unexpected 
luarters.

The Indications are that the mili
ary leaders, headed by Tuan Chi 
lui, lost public sympathy thru the 
demonstrations of the mob the night 
of May 10. when after a riotous secret 
■ess'.on In which the house of re- 
presenatives refused to pass a resolu- 

/fiiïT" declaring war on Germany, the 
parliament building was surrounded 
t,y a large crowd, which demanded 
„ar and made threats of violence. ;

General Wang Shlh Chen, chief of 
the general staff, has been made 
omirandor of the emergency troops 

guarding the Peking Tientsin liall- 
-ay to prevent the disgruntled mili

tary leaders from seizing the line.

a new peace effort. 3
London, May 23.—A memorandum 

•rltten by the late General von Bls- 
Jlng, governor-general in Be'glum, 
vhich it is assumed was prepared for 
lulbmlsslon to Bmperor William, rep- 
esents the possibility of a reconcilia

tion between Germany and Belgium as 
llueory and 
eaeity of the annexation of Be glum 
is a preparation for another wtfr 
igainet Great Britain. The memor- 
utdum declares that no treaty guar
antees, however strong, would prevent 
Jeligium from being swept into the 
inemy camp and that therefore Bel
gium must be conquered, the Belgian 
lynasty abolished, and the ocuntry 
eld with an iron hand, »o as nolt to 
epeat the mistake made in Alsace- 

Lorraine and in German Poland in ai- 
jampts at conciliation.

Ifolntlng out how the province ot 
Limburg, in southeast Holland, is a 
.horn in the side of the preseqit Ger
man offensive, the memonand 
.ends that the same would 
zith a neutralized Belgium and that 
he advantages Germany gained would 
jocrue to her enemies in the nexit war 
iy their possession of the whole of 
Jtelglum.

CANADIANS EARN 
FURTHER HONORS

clargues the absolute ne- rry Out Beat Kind of 
Limited Offensive Near 

Coulotte.
RUSSIA IS NOT HOSTILE

TO BRITISH WAR AIMS

Lord Cecil Says Russian Criti
cisms Were Based on Mis

conception.

RUSSIA TO RESUME 
ACTIVITY AT ONCE

y. cost. Outflank Position.
The advance of the battalion operat

ing to the west of Auberive was re
tarded for some time by the opposi
tion of an unknown series of German 
entrenchments formidably armed in 
what is known as the gulf. It was im
possible to art tack frontally across the 
half-mile of open ground, but the le- * 
gionariea succeeded in outflanking the 
position and made their way'flghtlrig 
for every foot, along a communication 
trench until they had carried the whole 
position. They threw fifty thousand of 
their own hand grenades in the course 
of thw- five days, besides many thou
sands of German grenades they dis
severed in the dumps on the enemy 
territory.

When the fighting was over, many 
of the exhausted legionaries Slept as 
they stood.

The brigadler-geneml told the cor
respondent that so many of the legion
aries were entitled to decorations that 
he was unable to give to alt Several 
Americans, however, obtained the war 
cross. SeiWL Edgar Boullgny, of New 
Orleans, who was wounded, has al- 
-eady been awarded the war cross for 
bravery. He has served since the be
ginning of the war.

The division’s captures for the five 
days comprised eleven hundred Ger
man prisoners, 23 cannon, 68 trencti 
mortars and 47 machine guns.

ore revealed as 
The report of the

»r.

QUEBEC MEN WIN OUT J m

Message to Premier of France 
Allays Anxieties of 

Allies.

Inflict Cascualties on Ger
mans at Rate of Four 

to One.

London, May 28.—Replying In the 
house of commons today' to criticisms 
from Russia, of his speech on the war 
aims of Great Britain, delivered May 
16, Lord Robert Cecil, minister «1 
blockade, said they were based on an 
entire misconception of what he said.

“I laid stress.’ he explained, “on was 
tact that our aims and aspirations 
were dictated solely by our declaration 
to secure peace founded on national 
liberty and international amity and 
that all Imperialistic aime based uron 
force or conquest were compietely ab
sent from our purpose. The most re
cent declaration of the reconstitute! 
government of Russ’a is in ^complete 
harmony with this policy

y

um con- 
happen GERMANS FALL DOWN

Curedten Associated Press Cable.
Canadian

France, via London. May 23. — Ajr 
operation described as the “best kino 
of a limited offensive" against a posi
tion near Coulotte strongly held b> 
the enemy and under his observation 
has again brought honor to Canada. 
The fighting lasted several days, dur
ing which time the Huns fought vio
lently, using every instrument of war 
including "flammenwerfer," but 
men. consistently maintaining tlx; 
supremacy!) forced them to give 
ground. Troops from a Quebec regi
ment gained their objective, inflicting 
casualties on the enemy at the rate of 
four to one. The performance drew 
strongly appreciative messages from 
the higrer command.

The officers and men here are very 
much interested in conscription for 
Canada and favor it very much as a 
fair solution of the problem.

The Canadian front is quiet.

Corps Headquarters
Party Under Kaiser’s Influ

ence Fails to Gain Upper 
Hand.

3:1.—KingMayWindsor, Eng.,
Geerge can be seen most afternoons 
in Windsor Park cultivating a oota.o 
latch, whch he started hlmso’f when 
the general allotment schema was 
begun. Prli ccse Mary is -Pso the 
owner of an allotment adjoining her 

of the young

Four Hundred U. S. Woodsmen 
Will See Service in France

1 Paris, May 23.—Jules Gambon, gen
eral secretary of the ministry of tor- 
“<gn affairs, referring to the Ruse An 
situation In the light of the assurances 
given by the Russian foreign minister 
Vf. Tereechtenko. which were read in 
part in the chamber of deputies Tuee- 
lay. by Premier Rtibot. said today:

“The despatch is notable for the en
thusiasm with which It 
immediate resumption of military ac- 
‘JvitVee In the war. There were tears 
that the revolutionary element,' under 
German Influence, might get the up
per hand and seek to make Rue da ar- 
-ange a separate peace and disown 
the alliance.

"Fortunately, however, this has come 
*0 naught, as M. Tereechtenko has in-

Washington, May 23.—An agreement 
vith the British war office under which 
-he six .New England states soon will 
send ten portable sawmill units, com
prising four hundred expert woods-^ 
men, to aid the British armies, in 
France, was announced tonight by^the 
American Forestry Association.

The members of the expedition will 
serve as civilian employes of the Brit
ish Government, and will be fully 
equipped for logging and milling oper
ations.
have the approval of the war depart
ment, which on iti own account is en
listing a regiment of fo**sters to serve 
with the American army engineers or
dered abroad.

father's, and ,
princes puts in a good deal of t.me 
on a small patch of vegetables.

one ou;

LABOR TROUBLES ARE ----------------:-------
BECOMING NUMEROUS POINCARE SENDS KING

EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE

V
Canadian Officers Receive

Honors at Buckingham
Sorel Dispute Settled, But Other 

Cases Are Still 
Pending.

,,-

Warm Wishes Conveyed for Pros
perity of the British 

Empire.

Ceeedlmn Associated Frees Cable.
Lo-don, May 

Canadians have 
Buckingham Palace; Order of St, 
Michael and Ht. George: Co'. .T. 
Ltckle, infantry.. Distinguished Ser
vice Order: I leut.-Ool. C. Bent, in- 
tantry; Ll?ut.-Col. F. Gascoyne, ln- 
tintry; Major C. Stewart, infantry. 
Moya’ Red Cross fsecond class) : Sis
ter Janet Macuona'd.

RuseUt’s23—The following 
been invested at

The plan is understood to
■y a Staff Reporter. MAGKATH OR EVANS

AS FOOD CONTROLLER
Ottawa, May 21.—The tabor trouble 

at Sorel where seven hundred gov
ernment employee engaged in, the 
shipyards had gene on strike for high
er wages, has been settled. The men 
were receiving $2 per day and de-

The case
waa referred bv the marine depart
ment to the minister of labor who sd-

London. May 23.—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.)—PreWdent Poincare has 
telegraphed the king, on the occasion 
ot Empire Day, renewing the warm 
wishes which t^e French people rfhrare „
with Mm for the "pwpe-Ky of the dlcated the* Russia jwhlle repudiating 
United Kingdom, the British Aomin- \ the traditional policy of Peter the 
ions, co'oni** and India, wtnse eons Great, and of the Bmprees Catherine 
are united with the ehl’dren ot Franc*, 'or unlimited conquest, conceives that 
her cc/inlea and protorte-atea raj- a victory of the libera'.lets in Russia is 
iantlv f’ghftur for trie nelblest cause." possible only by a complete victory 

The king, replying, reciprocates V-ese over Germany. All opr anxieties on 
cordL-1 wishes and expree-ee Ha own this subject, therefore, gre greatly di- 
and Hie people’s deep appreciation of mlnished, if not wholly removed.’ 
them. Hie majesty's message con- “The French people are Intensely In
cludes: terested In the coming of trie Ameri-

“My empire. In union with France, can division to France," M. Carobor 
her oolornles and prrtectOTatee, win »dded. Thefr reception will be equa 
continue the strugpfe for lffwotr and to if k doee not exceed that given to 
right until they raid their gallant si- M. Jeff re and M. Vivtanl by the Ameri- 

the Anal victory,*

GERMAN RADICALS TO
FACE TREASON CHARGE An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 

News says: A food controUer for Can
ada will be appointed by the govern- 
nent tomorrow. The choice apparent
ly lies between C. A. Magrath, chair- 
nan of the International waterways 
commission, and W. Sanford Evans, 
hairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission.

These are the two names most pro
minently mentioned, 
well qualified for the position and 
would create pubUc confidence. Tip# 

anadian food controller would work 
n co-operation with Herbert C. 
I cover, who President Wilson an
nounced will be appointed American 
food dictator.

W
Balfour WQI Speak Monday

Before Houses of Parliament
Amsterdam, via London, May 23. —

Proceedings against some of the bold
est and most prominent German radi- 
ca’s on the charge of high treason, are 
contemplated, The Vosslsche Zeitung 
of Berlin says. An investigation is, 
nnder way of the participation in the j vised that the demand be granted 
meetings in Berlin in connection with which was done at once. 
t~e munitions strike of George Lede- 
oour, Herr Vogethem, Herr Buchner over the country, 
and Herr Wlttmann, Independent So- lng more wages to meet the growing 
eta lets. This Inquiry is being made cost of the necessity of life and the 
the newspaper says, with a view to labor department is kept busy endeav- 
bringing proceedings similar to those oring to effect settlements. In most 
brought against Adolf Hoffman, So- cases they have been successful in 
claliat member of the Prussian diet, accomplishing this, but some serious 
for treason. oases are still

Mockefeller Makes Big Gift
And Raises Price of Gasoline manded 26 cents Increase.

Ottawa, May 23. — Right Hon. A. 
J. Balfour will address the two houses 
of the Canadian Parliament in 'he 
commons chamber on Monday after
noon rfext, Sir James Lougheed an
nounced in the senate this afternoon.

Several senators stated that they 
had recently been refused admission 
to the commons chamber and asked 
If provision would be made for their 
iccommodation. Sir James Lougheed 
and
arrangements would be made.

^tew York. Mav 23.—A new dona- 
jton by John D. Ro'ike,e"er of $25,- 
«•0,000 to the endowment of 
yo-krfe'leer fund was announced to- 
•*6X1 This gift Increases tiro tota’ 

of the Institution's capital to 
♦125,000,000.

• York, Mav 30.—The Standard
Comoanv today advanced the

[5™ce °‘ gasoline two cents a gallon.

the Labor troubles are developing all 
Men are demand- Both men are

lSenator Bolduc assured them
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